
 During the month of May - visit local Grafton Area Chamber of Commerce Members using the clues provided and locate the musical G.1.
Once the G is located collect a coaster from the business. Continue the scavenger hunt until you have at least 10 coasters.  You must have a
minimum of 10 coasters to enter raffle for prizes. 

2.

On May 30, 2024, in downtown Grafton (Lumberyard Plaza) bring your 10 coasters and exchange them for one entry to win $530.24 or one of
the many great prizes.

3.

 No reproductions of the “coaster” will be accepted.  4.
 Only one entry per person is allowed.  All entrants must be 18 years old+5.
 Must be present at the drawing to win the cash prize of $530.24.  All other prize winners will be able to pick the prizes up at the Grafton Area
Chamber of Commerce, 1624 Wisconsin Avenue - all prizes must be picked up by June 14, 2024.

6.

Drawing will start at 6:00 pm on May 30, 2024, at the stage in Paramount Plaza.7.
Upon registering you agree for photographs to be used in marketing and new stories. 8.

Rules  for  the Scavenger Hunt for Searchers

Where do you go to get a membership when your car needs a tow?1.
Eat here, and you will beam with delight. Cuisine from the land of a million elephants; made fresh and just right.
Stop in to dine with us today or thainight!

2.

They come in many colors - The fragrance is divine. There is a nice selection - In the shop that you will find.3.
We have been PRINTING for Grafton area businesses since 2009 and have expanded twice.4.
Take this home fresh and you will be EATON's good tonight. 5.
Scavenger hunt here this month, and treasure hunt here daily! The best part? Shopping here feeds Ozaukee
County!

6.

We restore your function and reduce pain quickly. We help you Enjoy more Freedom. 7.
A place where a weary traveler might rest their heads - in the most comfortable beds!8.
Going on a wild goose chase? Not at our place!9.
We aren't a bank but you can count on us! Located on 60, you can see us from the road-maybe when you    
stop to a get a burrito, a new phone or a big mac.

10.

Here we are a CLIP above the rest - giving you a STYLE that will make you a winner in the game!11.
The boss of this business is a Jewish carpenter. We call Washington Street our home. 12.
Largest 55 and older residential building. Located on the old Manchester Mall property. 13.
We pride ourselves on Genuine Connections and like to be near a friendly Firehouse. 14.
Where can you get coffee in the AM and great craft beer in the PM. 15.
We help women bloom inside and out, while honoring PRECIOUS ones gone too soon.16.
New to Grafton. Look up to the shimmer and shine of jewelry divine, there you may find the symbol in mind. 17.
I have a slide. I have lots of toys. I can offer hours of fun without the sun. A space for families, The _____ for
fun!

18.

It's not a beach vacation, but here you can still relax in the space and enjoy a water front view. 19.
New to you events/wellness venue. Potential Made Possible. 20.
Where the heart of Grafton beats strong and true, her agency awaits with guidance for you. 21.
Need some LOVE today?  It's how they are MADE makes them special.22.
We are a group of business professionals working together to strengthen the local economy, promote growth,
improve the community & its quality of life here in Grafton, Wisconsin.  In addition to  being a pool of resources
for its members to draw ideas, talents, energy & networking opportunities.

23.

After 125 years in business, you can BANK on this family run financial institution for all of your banking needs.24.
Don’t be STILL, walk through the musical keyboard and try not to get Whiskeyed away. 25.
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